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d1 Alrrmirta Plant at Wagerup, Western Australi4 has been observed to produce
effiuent from various st"gs of irs operati oa andvarious iocations oa tle plant Site. The
question of whether tlis effiuent is likely to be affecting local residents in townships and
homesteads in the vicinity of tbe Plant is investigated in a strdy reported by Dr. Ron
Calhoun et al. Sl August 2A07). This study used a scanning Doppler lidar system in
coordination with other instrumeatation to reveal the behavior of aerosol pluqes
emanating from the Plant. Aa impofta4!.aspect ofihis,pr,oblem,isf3at&erFFaiq a,f,ew

o,ft$i5ady., Ibane:readthisreportand saidie4:&e..evid€c6=p .aad:I;xrreur
wi&.'i*S,:fiqdiggs. Somemorespecifiecommects fullenr.," : :'

Key poiats made in the report were:
c Airborne pfumes of material were being detected ad tracked by the lids. The

primary scattering targets for lidar wavelengtls are aerosol particles, which here
act as tracers for the plume. The fall speeds of,such pa*icies are negiigiblg so
they are excellent tracers of atnaospheric motion. Other emissions not deteted by
the lidar, such as gaseous specieg wouid be collocated with the aerosol within the
plume, as pointed out in tbe text. Lidar has a long history (more than two
decades) of being used for tracking of plumes, including particulates, oil fogs, and
forest-fire smoke, so it is the appropriate tool forthis application. The
measurement resoiution in time and space is more than adequate ior the issues
addressed here.

. P@tes :origt@e rc Plryr efraent This was repeatedly and convinctn$y
demonstrated over many cases, and the sorirce locations were associated with the
Calgner 4, l,tutti*ue *A .tpA rygpp*,, as deScrbed.

o P;ftry9s,,a19fi.m*doua.tp t4g,stnfaee., This was also convincingly demonstrated
using several diferent instruments. Under stronger wind coaditioas &e pl,rnes af,
times remained in contact with the surface. But at other times, transport occurred
aloft aod was decoupled from the ground surface. In these cases the vertical
mixing to the surface could occur through downward bursts of a.ubulence at nigbt,
as evidenced by the increases in turbulent momenarm fluxes observed, or by
"fumigation," or downward mixing of layers aloft during morniag hours as tle
earth surface begins to heatup.

c Phntes ny,gryrg,a the P,lfu md,wujr.tg.to tfu qmfry,fur,W3rykg,4. ge
tle.mogt Skely erplanaionfor coryploW by tte tocoteoptt_tAAn;, Sev.erap.eases
conviacinglli lliustrate direct Eansport &ona the pia+t to aeas vlhs_epery{ +ts.



w€rereaeiv€d, inclu,{i4g,thewe11,,d6une0ted 2? Au$}$,2004,cr;se,B$ffie+, y
coapkdats were regi5iere{.,

Two kinds of transport and diffirsion were noted in the case sardies of this report.
The first is simplg steady "classid' advection of relatively sfright plumes by steady
moderate to strong winds. The o&er is transport in more complex and variable winds,
either because the flow is light and variablg or because of complex-terrain effests on the
flow--or both. These types of flow were observed duriag the Wagerup operatioas and
described in the reporl These flow observations, inciuding the fiow reversals shoum
downwind of the escarpment on27 Augusl are consisteat with similar flgws doclmerted
in other shrdies in other complex-terrain areas of the world. B,.g.qq3*$9ggy ia,rthe:

behavior sf the winds aad resul1igggg,I-ogol di$tributions reinforces the,fulter-pra-tatioa,tha.t
plumes origina-te at the Plant and are distributed over the local countryside ar
concenfatiqns high enoughto be detecied and to resuit in conplain$.

Sone otfuer points rnade in the report are worth re-emphasizing:

o aerosol as observed by the lidar serve as a tracer for the effluent plume; other
chemical species not detected by the lidar aeed to be neasured and dscunented.

o Most cases where &e plume remains at higb concenfiation oosrlr at night or
during other sable amospheric conditions when diffi.rsio4 especialiy in the
vertical, is restricted. This underscores tle importance of the temperafi.re
rouadings, which are a way to gain further insight into the suppression of vertical
mixingnearthe surface

o The roie of moisture needs further study, such as, does deliquesceoce (swelling of
aerosol by absorption of water vaporl for exanrplg lead to chemical
transformation or to enhanced removal?

In summary, the many cases documented over the three-month period of
operation provide strong, compeiiing evidence for these poiats. The instrumentation
used-scanning lidar-is uaiquely capable of making these connections. Lidar has been
used for at ieast tw-o decades to track various kinds of aerosol plume and to strdy
complex-terrain flows. Thereforg I find that the cocclusions of the study, are supported
by the evidence aad v.alid.


